Lighting metrics are what save the lighting world from anarchy. Without the lighting recommendations issued by authoritative bodies and based on such metrics as illuminance on the working plane, illuminance uniformity, colour rendering index and unified glare rating, lighting practice would degenerate into a race to the bottom. But new technology, new applications and new concepts can challenge existing metrics. On 15 July, Lighting Research and Technology organised a symposium under the title 'Better Metrics for Better Lighting'. There was no shortage of proposals for new metrics, ranging from the familiar such as useful daylight illuminance and daylight autonomy for daylight design, the colour quality scale and gamut area index for light source colour properties, and the lighting energy numerical indicator for lighting energy calculations, to the ambitious in the form of multiple visual spectral sensitivity functions for different applications and mean room surface exitance for perceived adequacy of illumination.
From the symposium, it was clear that there is no shortage of ideas about new metrics and advocates for their use. But it takes more than an idea and an advocate to introduce a new metric to widespread use. So, given the idea, what does it take to change a metric?
The first requirement is a passionate belief in the value of the idea. As an example of what passion can achieve, consider how the International Dark Sky Association has changed the market for outdoor luminaires.
The second requirement is perseverance because there are always a number of obstacles to be overcome. Most metrics have a defensive screen of vested interests around them. A light source manufacturer who has designed a product range around existing colour metrics will not take kindly to a new metric particularly if some existing products would be downgraded. Similarly, lighting consultants who are familiar with daylight factor may not view having to learn a whole new method of daylight evaluation with much enthusiasm. And bodies that issue authoritative guidance may have difficulty changing the basis of that guidance if it means admitting that they have been wrong for many years.
The third requirement is allies. These may be found among those who stand to benefit either financially or in terms of achieving a desired purpose for which lighting can be a means to an end.
The fourth requirement is a good argument. Without this, all the passion and perseverance in the world will be ineffective and finding allies will be difficult. A good argument for changing a metric has a number of features. First, the proposed metric has to address a recognised problem, either a lighting problem or a policy issue related to lighting. Second, the metric has to be easily understood. Third, the proposed metric should make a significant difference. Fourth, the proposed metric has to be simple to implement in design and in practice. Given such an argument, together with passion, perseverance and allies, metrics can be changed. And it is by changing metrics that research is most able to influence lighting practice.
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